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SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND

1. Introduction
This paper explains the benefits of dye sublimation in conjunction with the 

growth in market demand for soft signage and complementary printed 

products, including interior décor. For new and existing users of digital textile 

printing, today’s technologies should now be considered as valuable assets 

in terms of productivity and profitability. After a slow start within the display 

market, the impetus is gaining increasing traction with its ability to provide 

robust, reliable high-quality applications that cover a wealth of areas that 

extends beyond the production of flags, banners and displays.

In many areas of digital print technology there is a noticeable shift away 

from mainstream production to niche areas as print service providers seek 

greater profitability and strong margins. Digital textile printing, as a term, has 

not yet reached its full potential both for interior and exterior applications, 

and it is generally agreed that the reasons are two-fold. First, there is the 

increased learning curve essential to get the best results possible from the 

process while, secondly, for industrial strength environments the printer 

manufacturer’s experience of the fabric sector is of vital importance.

The acquisition by EFI™ of established fabric printer manufacturer Reggiani has led not only to new 
opportunities in industrial production; it has also broadened the scope for businesses wanting to 
enter the soft signage and related markets. The combination of experience and expertise from both 
companies now means that digital textile production can be taken to a new level for users in the 
display segment who want a green yet versatile substitute for flexible graphics. Although UV-curable 
inks can be used very successfully across a vast range of roll-fed media, with many options that 
successfully emulate traditional fabric printing, there are nonetheless many benefits to be gained 
from using dye sublimation as an alternative. Primarily, durability and “hand” or feel are both very 
important factors in applications where the result needs to drape or hang naturally and this is not 
easy to achieve realistically without a dedicated textile platform. Another important consideration 
is the total removal of smells and lingering odours, often prevalent with other ink chemistries when 
used in interior environments. Because the sublimation process means that the dyes, or inks, bond 
direct into the fibres of polyester-based fabrics, applications have excellent longevity and retain 
their strong saturation and powerful colours with the additional advantages of very high abrasion 
resistance without fading. Finished jobs are easy to handle without fear of creasing and, because 
of their lightweight nature, delivery costs are also lowered. Additionally, many applications used 
within a simple framing structure are easy to replace in retail environments, removing the need 
for specialist installers or fitters. Because polyester-based fabrics are extremely light in weight and 
offer a high resilience to creasing, even when folded, the practicalities of shipping textile products 
are very beneficial because they can be packaged simply and dispatched at a far lower cost than 
conventional display materials.
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The term soft signage has been used in the display 
industry for some years and relates to products 
manufactured primarily using the dye-sublimation 
process and printed onto polyester or polyester mix 
fabric. The phrase generally covers a wide range of 
applications but was formerly driven by users that 
wanted to generate flags and banners that offered 
good drape characteristics.

The ability to print to textiles using inkjet technology 
that retains familiar characteristics in terms of machine 
and printhead optimisation should have made the 
process one which achieved instant popularity among 
display producers. However, the adoption of dye 
sublimation as a digital process for the production of 
a vast range of different applications has taken time to 
become popular, even though the benefits outweigh 
the majority of the disadvantages. One of the principal 
reasons believed to be the catalyst for the relatively 
slow uptake in this technology has been the perceived 
complexity of the process, possibly exacerbated by 
machines coming to market before end-users were fully 
appreciative of their potential. As a result, the production 
of soft signs was viewed as a specialist methodology 
and not one that could be adopted easily by display 
producers and sign makers. In truth, the transition to 
working with dye sublimation should not be particularly 
complicated although, as with all new ink technologies, 
there is a learning curve. This should be achieved in 
a straightforward manner via the manufacturer or 
the supplier and there should be no hidden secrets or 
particularly difficult aspects of working with the dyes, 
the machines and the fixation units.

A soft sign traditionally is associated with the dye-
sublimation process, although there is nothing to stop 
alternative textile inks such as acid, reactive and, more 
recently, pigmented chemistries from being employed. 
However, apart from pigment inks, which don’t require 
pre-and post treatments, these other formulations 
are more popular in the field of home and industrial 
décor as well as in the fashion markets. As a result 
sublimation has become the de facto choice for the 
production of displays that need to be printed onto 
lightweight and flexible media.

The term for soft signage emanated as a differentiator 
from conventional roll-fed materials. In the early days 
of digital wide-format print, the options were limited to 

aqueous or solvent-based ink formulations. In recent 
times UV-curable chemistries have improved to make 
them suitable for applications on finer media, such as 
EFI’s SuperFlex UV-curable ink-set for flexible media, and 
latex technologies have also been deemed appropriate 
for temporary textiles and very short-term graphics 
unless they have been laminated. However, none of 
the alternatives is able to provide the combination of a 
water-based ink with the benefit of long-term durability 
and colourfastness. Additionally, because sublimation 
reacts with the subsurface as well as the surface of the 
fabric, the finished result offers a good feel, or hand, as 
well as the ability to drape without creasing.

Some consider that the downside of dye sublimation 
is the requirement for a polyester or polyester blend in 
order for the process to work satisfactorily. This might 
impact on some areas of the clothing market and, 
possibly, examples of décor; but for soft signage the 
use of polyesters is to be applauded because of their 
recyclability particularly when employed in applications 
that use a water-based ink chemistry. Additionally, many 
of today’s materials replicate the appearance and hand 
of natural fibres with spun polyester being far removed 
from the traditional shiny fabric that is often associated 
with this type of synthetic textile material.

Given the benefits that can be achieved using the dye-
sublimation process display producers and print service 
providers are discovering that the use of polyester 
based fabrics is proving advantageous across many 
applications. By adding soft signage to an existing 
portfolio of services, businesses can generate a wealth 
of interior and exterior options as well as flags and 
banners, fence graphics and building wraps. Used in 
conjunction with tensioned framing systems, signs and 
graphics can be produced for myriad environments 
including retail and point-of-purchase, reception areas, 
window displays plus event and exhibition locations. 
Similarly, sublimated applications are well-suited for ? 
backlit as well as front lit requirements and function 
well in areas where a “night and day” display solution 
is required. More “traditional” uses include situations 
where drape is important in the finished job, an “effect” 
that cannot be emulated using alternative materials 
because the drape and double-sided necessities of the 
fabric are not possible.

Soft signage also enables businesses to work with 

2. What is soft signage?

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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lighter weight materials that are easy to handle both 
before and after the production process. Additionally, 
they offer easier logistics, delivery and installation 
options for the end customer. In conjunction with a 
tensioned framing system many applications can be 
swapped out without the services of a display fitter, thus 
broadening the scope for changing graphics quickly and 
easily in-house without specialist tools or equipment. 
The lightweight yet tough nature of polyesters and 
mixes assists in easy handling and removes most of 
the transit problems that can accompany replacement 
displays that are shipped direct to site. 

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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The opportunities afforded by soft signage produced 
using the dye-sublimation process are extended 
considerably by other applications that are gaining in 
popularity and are dependent on versatile ink types 
and materials for specific situations. Today’s print 
service providers and display producers who have 
invested in ink-jet printers that perform the type of 
work where high-speed throughput is essential to 
maintain margin and profitability are now turning to 
niche markets. 

Increasingly the competitive sectors within the retail 
segment are cost driven by brands and agencies and, 
while these jobs provide bread-and-butter orders 
for businesses, it is the more specialist work that 
can generate greater yield per square metre. Many 
applications generated onto textile fill the remit for 
high-margin, single or very low volume prints that 
commonly are found in decorative situations within 
the commercial and residential sector.

Although alternative ink formulations, typically solvent-
based and UV-curable chemistries, can be used in 
environments not associated with general displays 
and complementary graphic applications, the growing 
market for interior décor is a strong example of where 
water-based yet durable chemistries are desired. The 
realisation that dye sublimation is positioning itself 
strongly in the segment for personalised wide-format 
print, as well as for sampling, has opened new revenue 
streams for businesses particularly in situations where 
health and safety aspects must be observed, odour-
free output is essential and certification that excludes 
hazardous chemicals, VOCs and other emissions must 
be employed.

As a result, the principles of dye sublimation that 
appeal within the soft signage sector also extend 
to these market segments which, formerly, were 
restricted to analogue or even manual production 
methods that were slow and labour-intensive for 
specialist applications. The potential for digital print 
onto textile is huge, but still has yet to be realised as 
a profitable revenue stream. This applies not only to 
companies already involved in digital print but also 
those were the use of decoration onto fabric plays a 
key role in the production process.

Therefore, while soft signage is the key driver for 
many print service providers, display producers 

and sign-makers wanting to add digital textile 
options to their product offerings, it is clear that 
overall opportunities lie beyond the production of 
“conventional” applications produced using the dye-
sublimation process. With the right technologies, 
businesses are now able to tap into new segments 
where their existing ink-jet knowledge can be used to 
supersede outdated, analogue methodologies. Quality, 
speed, colour accuracy and competitive pricing 
complement the versatility, durability and potential for 
personalisation.

3. Additional market options

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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Although in digital printing environments dye 
sublimation is perceived to be a relatively recent 
development its origins go back to the 1950s when a 
Frenchman, Noel de Plasse, discovered the relationship 
between high temperatures and the ability to change 
a solid to a gas without it becoming fluid as part of 
an intermediate process. As such, sublimation is the 
word used to describe the change in physical state and 
differs from a typical chemical reaction.

The phase transition involved is endothermic and takes 
place as sublimation once the required heat level has 
been reached. Historically, sublimation has been used 
in purification where volatile compounds need to be 
separated, and it is used commonly in the production 
of organic electronics found in many consumer 
products. However its use across a range of different 
printed and decorated products uses the same criteria. 
This involves the inclusion of microscopic particles 
of solid ink dyes which, when heated to the right 
temperature, transform into a gas. When applied to 
the final surface these dyes form a permanent bond 
and, with textiles, this interaction works within the 
subsurface of the fabric to generate long-lasting results 
that maintain good colour saturation. As there is no 
edge bleed this results in clean edges between colours, 
sharply defined text and graphics and, because of the 
ability to produce images that are very high-resolution, 
solid areas and gradients are clearly defined.

The reason that polyester and polyester blends are 
essential in the dye-sublimation process lies with the 
fact that the disperse dye particles, once turned into 
a gas, are designed to solidify into the fibres once the 
right temperature is reached. Typically this is achieved 
by printing the reverse image direct to heat-resistant 
paper and, using a heat press or calender, the graphic 
is transferred to the polyester material where it forms 
a permanent result that can withstand washing and 
inclement weather conditions without fading.

In addition to transfer printing which, by its very 
description, requires two stages in the process, this 
low-energy dye-sublimation option is complemented 
by the alternative of the ability to print direct using 
high-energy dispersed dyes. Obviously the latter 
procedure reduces waste because no transfer carrier 
paper is required but there is a disadvantage that the 
fabric must stay absolutely stable during the printing 

operation. Direct to textile is beneficial for applications 
where a continuous length is required such as for 
dimensionally long event and fence graphics, and 
building wraps. Because transfer printing is not 
restricted to coated polyester there is also value in 
employing this technology which enables the use of 
direct-to-textile and two-stage sublimation. This adds 
value to the process for users wanting added flexibility 
and is also encouraging for businesses seeking a low 
total cost of ownership through a single investment.

Regardless of dye-sublimation type, be it low-energy 
transfer or high-energy direct, one of the greatest 
appeals as well as long-term durability is the fact that 
the printing process and the constituents used do not 
contain any hazardous elements or VOCs (volatile 
organic compounds). From an energy standpoint the 
fixation process requires heat but, unlike other ink 
options, there is no need for this to be an integral part 
of the printing machine. 

Not surprisingly, businesses that generate mid to high 
volumes of digitally printed textiles opt for an off-line, 
or independent, fixation process because of the added 
flexibility that autonomous options bring. This includes 
workflow versatility as well as independence between 
machines, leading to greater efficiencies overall 
because the print and calender processes are not 
reliant on a single engine and can be used in separate 
production operations. 

Furthermore, job batching and queuing are simplified 
and fixation can be planned into overall schedules to 
suit, avoiding a bottleneck at the post-print stage. This 
can also cause problems when multiple jobs are being 
printed concurrently but one order in the line needs to 
take priority. Integrated fixation, which tends to involve 
a more complex material feed, can make it difficult to 
individualise one or more prints as the principle of “first 
in, last out” applies with roll-fed materials.

In addition to environmental benefits there are other 
considerations such as specific certifications that 
determine suitability for use in environments where 
there are strict requirements relating to emissions and 
the preference for touch tests to contain no deleterious 
effects that can be detrimental to skin. Typical 
standards include Greenguard, AgBB and Oeko-Tex® 
plus others that might be country or location specific.

4. What is dye sublimation?

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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Although there have been solvent-based dye-
sublimation inks in the past, the typical formulation 
of today’s dyes has an aqueous structure where the 
different colours are suspended in a fluid with the 
correct viscosity to enable optimum jetting properties 
through the nozzles of a standard printhead. These 
dyes need to perform within the printer and its nozzles 
in the same way as other chemistries. Yet, when heat 
and pressure are applied, they must absorb into the 
polyester or polyester mix material or, in some cases, 
surface coating to generate a permanent image. 
During this conversion process it is the gaseous 
element which reacts when the molecular structure 
of the polyester opens up during the heat transfer, or 
fixation, part of the process.

While this conversion is part of the production, it is 
not directly related to the printer itself and relies on 
the heat press, fixation unit or calender to perform the 
actual task of successful sublimation. Typically, today’s 
choices of digital textile engines either incorporate the 
heat unit as an integrated element of the machine itself 
or as a stand-alone option that operates independently 
of the print operation.

With these formulation and production complexities 
to consider it is understandable that dye sublimation 
requires more than merely an ink chemistry that 
functions satisfactorily through different droplet sizes 
and a variety of coated and uncoated surfaces. The 
principles relating to the marriage of ink with the 
fabric rely to a great extent on the combination of 
heat and pressure in order to generate a high-quality 
end result. Generally speaking, low-energy dyes for 
sublimation are not restricted by material type and, 
because there are used typically with machines that 
print to a carrier paper, the end transfer can be to 
most surfaces that contain at least a 50% polyester 
coating. Typical examples outside the textile segment 
are cups and mugs, mouse mats, coasters and many 
promotional goods. In the wide-format fabric segment, 
dye sublimation using a transfer paper simplifies the 
type of machine to be used as it is not necessarily 
required to print direct to the final media. This has 
enabled inexpensive options to be brought to market, 
offering a good introduction to digital textile printing, 
particularly for those on a tight budget. Unlike latex and 
eco-solvent machines, which, of course, work direct 
with the end material, no heating element needs to 

be incorporated within the printer as it is only laying 
down the ink. It is during the fixation process that heat 
is required.

High-energy dyes, or direct disperse inks are used 
to print onto the final fabric but, although this might 
appear to offer a simpler production solution, it is critical 
that the machine is able to handle the end media. 
Fabrics, by their very nature, are not the most stable 
material particularly when they contain an element of 
stretch. Therefore, digital printing machines need to be 
designed and constructed to ensure reliable feed of the 
textile and the essential flat and level surface when it 
passes under the printheads and on to the calender.

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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From a manufacturing standpoint digital textile 
machines suitable for soft-sign production have 
evolved from two principal channels. The first follows 
on and complements existing technologies using 
ink formulations that are already employed in the 
industry. These include aqueous-based, solvent-based, 
UV-curable and, more recently, latex chemistries. 
Companies already making machines for one or more 
of these markets have, in some cases, been able to 
modify existing platforms to accept the idiosyncrasies 
of dye sublimation, resulting in a selection of wide-
format printers that claim to be suitable for production 
in this industry segment. Following the initial demand 
for low-end and mid-range engines that have been 
revised to accept printing to transfer papers, some 
machine producers have concentrated on conversions 
for their dye-sublimation units which have served a 
purpose for entry-level machines and for those where 
high throughput levels are not necessarily among the 
key criteria for their users. Production environments 
are driven by necessity and there is certainly good 
reason for many print service providers to move 
into digital textile printing by investing in a solution 
from a manufacturer with a high reputation in other 
ink technologies. The longevity of the system and 
its convenience in use, however, can depend on the 
dexterity of the operator and the quality of influencing 
factors, such as the dyes themselves, the carrier papers 
and the heat press or calender.

The second type of manufacturer tends to be an 
organisation which carries a good level of textile 
experience, either through analogue association that 
can transition to digital or via individuals seeing a 
market gap and starting independent development 
of production machines. These specialists only 
concentrate on one technology rather than adding 
on fabric printing to existing ink chemistry options. In 
common with the evolution of other digital printing 
engines there is a clear dichotomy between small 
enterprises that have decided to produce their own 
machines and those businesses with long-term 
experience in the fabric industry involving the use of 
cylinder and flatbed screen-printing presses who want 
to make the move to ink-jet printing. This falls in-line 
with market trends for shorter runs, customisation 
and variable data printing and print-on-demand 
applications. As a result, platforms tend to be robust 

and built for performance. While initial investment 
inevitably is higher, for businesses who want to 
transition significant workloads to dye sublimation, 
overall the return of investment is positive and the 
lifecycle of the equipment is greater than on an 
inexpensive unit.

With all manufacturers there is a common factor that 
lies in the specific software requirements needed for 
dye-sublimation printing, and which carry their own 
idiosyncrasies primarily because of the ink behaviour 
and the materials involved. Productivity and RIP 
options carry greater complexity than merely adding 
a different set of profiles. Ergo, considerations include 
dot gain, specific screening algorithms and settings 
that not only have to take into account the saturation 
during the print operation, whether via transfer 
paper or as direct print. They must also allow for the 
temperature variations within the fixation process 
and the reaction during the actual sublimation. As 
a result, optimum output results from the use of the 
right software that is designed for the textile work and 
the handling of solid colours and gradients must be 
configured for dye sublimation. This means that typical 
errors can be avoided, such as lack of saturation and 
edge bleed that can result from incorrect pre-press 
settings but don’t become apparent before the job has 
been calendered.

5. Manufacturers

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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The supply channel for textile printing has become, in 
some cases, muddied. Again, this shows a clear division 
between companies that understand dye-sublimation 
and other processes that are related, and those whose 
expertise lies more in the general wide-format digital 
market segment. Those businesses that have a good 
working knowledge of ink-jet technology across familiar 
ink chemistries that are popular across all types and 
size of print service providers might not appreciate 
the perceived additional complexity when users 
make the transition of working with fabrics. It is not 
being disingenuous to mention that a lack of in-depth 
expertise can play a significant role in the difficulties 
encountered by some display producers when it 
comes to working with the specific idiosyncrasies 
that are linked with many of the aspects of both two-
stage and direct sublimation printing. No-one should 
conceal that starting up with digital textile printing is as 
straightforward as working with a standard aqueous-
based or eco-solvent based print device.

Likewise, distributors and resellers whose knowledge 
lies in the analogue sector, typically screen-printing, 
will understand the requirements for getting the right 
results on fabrics but many are faced with the task 
of learning about digital procedures, many of which 
cut across all ink chemistries. Not only do printing 
machines need to be factored in to this learning 
curve but so do colour management, workflow and 
finishing, not withstand that the “shape” of the market 
is very different. Instead of concentrating on providing 
customers with highly robust, well engineered yet 
relatively simple equipment that is designed for 
volume production, the requirements are typically 
defined by one-offs, short runs and jobs that might 
involve personalisation or, at the very least, versioning. 

As a result, equipment tends to be more complex in its 
configuration and manufacture and it is no secret that 
a digital engine’s service and maintenance requirement 
are going to be more complex than their analogue 
forerunners. But an analogy can be drawn between 
items which includes computer and processor-driven 
technologies and this is a condition that applies across 
the equipment used by most industries. The only 
differentiator that lies with the transition from screen-
printing machines and latter-day digital counterparts 
is that the former has stood the test of time in many 
printing environments. It is the changing market 

that has superseded their original capabilities and, in 
many cases, not their actual performance that has 
rendered their redundancy for many applications. 
These compromises not only include length of set-up 
and job change-over times making many low-volume 
jobs impractical but, also, the challenges represented 
by digital’s superiority for gradients and complex half-
tones as well its overall convenience and its ability to 
offer high throughput of short-run jobs on a day-by-
day basis. 

Nonetheless, whether they have an analogue or digital 
legacy, all resellers are dependent on the quality of the 
technology they are adopting. This, in turn, relies on 
its suitability across different materials and its potential 
for use by the growing numbers of print businesses 
that want to adopt the production of soft signage and 
other applications where dye sublimation offers the 
best solution. Therefore distributors and the supply 
channel need to know that they are working with 
reliable manufacturers, and these companies in return 
must understand that their channel should be fully 
conversant with the entire digital textile process. This 
doesn’t just apply to the machine’s capabilities but also 
affects every stage of the workflow, from incoming 
data through prepress and print, onto fixation and 
finishing. Without a successful digital front-end overall 
success cannot be guaranteed, and all knowledge 
gaps must be covered so that channel customers are 
provided with accurate and valid information and the 
necessary training. 

The growth in demand for web-to-print should also 
be accommodated when dye-sublimation services are 
offered by a print business, and this is an area where 
getting the job right first time is essential. Therefore, 
not only is the right printing equipment essential but, 
also, the correct interface and end-to-end productivity 
software which starts with a product such as EFI’s 
Digital StoreFront. This enables additional reach for 
users with minimal go-to-market costs, and also 
enhances the type of textile applications that can be 
generated according to end-customer request.

The channel sector, with distribution agreements for 
digital textile machines, also need to be able to offer 
a complete solution which extends beyond the print 
device and calender but, also, incorporates the right 
software for data handling and workflow. Productivity 

6. Distribution and suppliers

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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is reliant to a large extent on the tools used to drive the 
equipment and, where errors occur in some systems, 
the responsibility lies generally on the lack of correct 
features within the programs involved that should be 
designed to accommodate the specific requirements 
demanded by dye-sublimation print. Thus, the digital 
front-end (DFE) must perform flawlessly combining 
the speed and accuracy requirements essential with 
the ink chemistries employed and their behaviour 
throughout the production process. Regardless of 
end material in textile terms, data for orders are likely 
to be received in one of the many proprietary file 
formats but the colour management criteria and RIP 
capabilities need to be optimised for the specific final 
quality post-sublimation. Additionally, allowance must 
be factored in for other finishing processes, such as 
sewing and cutting, according to the end use of the 
application. The finishing procedures needed for a free 
hanging banner are going to vary widely to a set of 
drapes or furnishings. Therefore, the capacity within the 
productivity software to tile, nest, step and repeat with 
or without borders, and provide crop marks provides 
invaluable time saving features for machine users. 

SOFT SIGNS AND BEYOND
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Businesses considering investment into machines 
for genuine soft-signage applications, rather than 
emulation using other existing types, are normally 
already conversant with wide-format digital print and 
its capabilities across a wide range of different media. 
The decision to add dye-sublimation to an existing 
fleet of equipment shows foresight into its versatility 
across a range of environments, resulting in a more 
comprehensive service offering for end customers. 
Although, in many parts of the world, the importance 
of eco-awareness has not impacted to the degree 
expected by many green practitioners, the desire to 
reduce carbon footprint and to generate work that 
contains few if any hazardous elements continues to 
attract newcomers.

As outlined, the potential for soft signage has been 
slow to show itself because of lack of confidence 
by the end-user and the anticipated complexity of 
changing to, or adding, a different print technology 
that carries specific process requirements. However, 
during the past three years, there has been an 
increased drive by manufacturers and distributors to 
generate greater interest in dye sublimation and this 
is now being acknowledged worldwide throughout 
the wide-format community. For sign makers and 
display producers one of the principal concerns has 
tended to rest on the belief that there is a steel learning 
curve when it comes to printing to textiles. Many 
of these companies are familiar with the relatively 
straightforward workflow that is required when 
working with aqueous-based, solvent-based, latex 
and UV-curable ink formulations. These all represent 
a single methodology where a file is turned into a 
finished print that is dry and ready to finish or to use 
straight away and any finishing processes, such as 
lamination, has long been an accepted part of adding 
durability to a finished job.

It is a fact that, no matter which textile process and 
ink are being employed, there will be extra steps 
to consider that form an integral element in the 
production chain. As such, dye sublimation offers no 
shortcuts as every job requires fixation in order for 
the process to succeed. With today’s technologies 
this step is simplified, both when printing via transfer 
paper or direct to fabric but, nonetheless, there is still 
the perception among some print service providers 
that this can be fraught with error as well as being a 

time-consuming operation. Furthermore, potential 
users are faced with the choice of in-line fixation or the 
addition of an independent calender, both of which are 
promoted as carrying benefits and disadvantages.

Although a machine that products both print and 
fixation as part of its design and construction might 
appear to be an attractive proposition, in truth most 
users of mid-level to high-end engines favour an 
independent calendering unit. The factors in favour 
of separating the print from the finishing are simple 
to quantify when assessing true productivity benefits 
offered by inline and separate functions. 

The complexity of a combined printing and 
calendering machine is demonstrated in the design 
and construction of the unit itself. Material feed must 
be designed to accommodate the printing process 
before it moves to the integrated heat element where 
fixation takes places. And inline system is dependent 
on the throughput speed of its slowest element and, 
no matter the quoted hourly square-metre rate, if the 
calendering unit is slower than the print engine itself, 
then this can compromise the true throughput rate and 
create undesirable bottlenecks

Likewise, because of the relatively complex material 
path that is required for combined printing and 
calendering platforms, material wastage has been 
noted at the start of each job. This is unavoidable 
because the media feed needs to be set on a 
continuous path so that the fixation unit is already 
loaded for the first print to pass through it. In 
many examples, the design of the rewind unit post 
calendering is such that an order of priority is not 
always easy to maintain. Because of the integrated 
nature of the machine, the first print sent to the device 
becomes, by default, the last in the queue when the 
run is complete. 

The use of an independent calender unit, therefore, 
becomes beneficial when print-on-demand, volume 
and consistency is an essential element of the 
workflow operation. Operators can separate jobs 
finished jobs on an as-needed basis, rather than 
having to interrupt the printing machine. Additionally, 
in workflow environments where multiple printing 
machines are employed, it is not necessary to invest 
in an independent calender for each device. Instead, 
users are able to schedule print jobs alongside fixation 

7. Print service providers
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requirements so that throughput can be streamlined, 
bottlenecks removed and a more efficient workflow 
perpetuated. Likewise, because the units operate 
autonomously, servicing and maintenance do not 
affect total machine uptime but can be scheduled so 
that interruptions are minimised.

It should be noted that, since the earliest days of digital 
textile printing, there has been mixed success from 
available machines and the efficacy of the print engine 
and its calendering counterpart. But, although overall 
improvement in technology has been common with 
nearly all inkjet technologies, good dye sublimation 
still remains the province of products offered by 
only a few manufacturers. Given the length of time 
this process has been available on the market, print 
service providers have often been left confused by 
much of what has been available in terms of machine 
options and it is only in recent years that established 
textile printing providers have fine-tuned the 
development of their digital equipment to broaden the 
appeal to display producers and sign makers. These 
improvements are now reflected by the manufacturers 
themselves that sell direct to end customers as well as 
by reseller channels.
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The potential for marketing soft signs is not really 
based on end-customer demand and, in common 
with other types of display production, most orders 
are not based on a specific technology but more on 
the performance characteristics and suitability of 
the job once in its final environment. Although many 
brands and retail specialists are moving towards 
more environmentally-friendly purchasing practices 
across all segments, including displays, there is a 
general lack of awareness between the differences 
in ink technologies and materials’ fabrication. 
Communication often depends on the relationship 
between agency and print service provider but there 
are other factors that can affect ordering decisions, 
including turnaround times, print quality, and price. 
The drive for greater greener awareness has not yet 
superseded the demand for competitive costing and 
this can be considered among the primary reasons 
for the relatively slow acceptance of soft signage, 
particularly in the retail sector.

Likewise, designers are not always aware of the 
different principles that can be applied with the help of 
the dye-sublimation process. The most obvious criteria 
include the use of lightweight materials, enabling 
larger and longer structures to be manufactured 
without compromising safety. Similarly, regulations 
relating to health and safety can be addressed such 
as fire-retardant specifications and weight-bearing 
considerations.

In the same way, many of these designers are not 
aware of the versatility available with soft signage 
and believe that they have to restrict themselves to 
generating displays that are reliant on less flexible 
substrates. Some that might already be acquainted 
with polyesters and polyester mix fabrics also 
underestimate the tensile strength of the material; 
they are under that misapprehension that they cannot 
be used in many interior and exterior environments 
because they lack durability and robustness. On the 
contrary, in combination with a good tensioning 
system as well as in flag and banner environments, 
such signage can equal if not better applications 
produced using alternative ink and media technologies 
— and many prove to be superior. For freestanding 
exterior applications end results can also add greater 
longevity and vastly superior weather-fast properties 
than alternatives that not only have the tendency to 

fade but, also, do not offer sufficiently lightweight yet 
tough properties that do not require coating or over-
lamination to produce satisfactory in-situ performance.

Thus, end customers for digital print are not always 
aware of how their jobs are being produced, 
particularly those who only want a one-off or very 
short run. These smaller businesses and individuals are 
less price conscious and simply want an application 
produced quickly and easily, unlike brands and retail 
orders where margins tend to be tight. Low volume 
requirements can give the print service provider 
the opportunity to promote dye sublimation’s green 
credentials and recyclability, thus representing a 
strong opportunity to bring environmentally-friendly 
aqueous-based technology to the fore. 

It is the principles applied to one-offs and specially 
personalised displays that have contributed to the 
upsurge in demand for interior décor, with the 
same criteria applicable for commercial premises 
as for residential properties where the demand for 
personalisation is on the increase. The desire to be 
“unique” is a trait that, hitherto, was not a practical 
option for many individuals or businesses wanting 
furnishings and fitments that carried the stamp 
of individuality or of sufficiently low volume that 
duplication in design was not an issue.

Although interior décor incorporates applications 
that can be generated using most of today’s ink 
technologies, the volume of flexible materials that can 
transition to come under the textile umbrella is high, 
and continues to grow. The awareness of suitability 
of certain ink chemistries also comes into question 
relating to health and safety principles and emissions. 
But, as dye sublimation is aqueous-based and contains 
no harmful elements, digital textile printing’s success 
and future in the context of interaction with people will 
never present an issue in terms of latent toxicity and 
hazardous chemistry.

8. End customers
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9. Conclusion
In conclusion, the growth of high-quality digital textile printers is being acknowledged by the growing market 
base of users but the confidence in the devices now available are playing a vital role in seeing an increase in 
worldwide interest. Dye-sublimation opportunities are also being acknowledged not only as a viable alternative to 
the processes available for manufacturing signs and displays on flexible materials. It is also proving itself as a strong 
contender in the segment for interior décor where fabrics play an integral role across a range of applications, from 
wall coverings to furnishings.

The importance of the right software to machine to calendering process cannot be emphasised too strongly 
as each element is interdependent of the other elements that form part of the overall throughput procedure. 
Additionally, the combination of printer and the digital front end used to provide the correct data in terms of 
colour and droplet handling is also absolutely vital when working with textiles.

A low-end to mid-range production printer might satisfy the requirements of users with modest demand for 
dye sublimation production. However, in realistic terms where digital textile printing is to be regarded as a major 
investment and productivity tool for a print service provider, then potential investors should investigate thoroughly 
the history of the manufacturer they are considering. Digital technology and its relationship with the polyester and 
polyester-based mixes suitable for the dye-sublimation process can be linked with developers that have a strong 
legacy in producing platforms that incorporate ink chemistries for a variety of end uses. 

However, the idiosyncratic characteristics that are associated with all types of textile printing require a deep-
seated knowledge of the fabrics and their behaviour in terms of dye performance and its relationship with the 
end materials. The combination of an analogue pedigree whose principles have migrated successfully to digital 
environments, with the correct machine design and construction, plus the required software elements should rank 
at the top of the list of preferences for new investors and those users looking to upgrade to a heavy-duty platform 
that accommodates their increased requirements for producing print via the dye-sublimation process.
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